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Abstract 17 

There is continuing discussion in talent research on the best approach to developing sporting 18 

expertise through learning activities during early sport participation. Among other concepts, 19 

the specialized sampling model describes a pathway between early specialization and early 20 

sampling and yields promising results in Swiss football. As successful constellations of early 21 

sport participation might be affected by sport-specific constraints (e.g., age of peak 22 

performance, selection pressure, and physiological/psychological requirements), other popular 23 

game sports may show similar promising pathways. This study investigates whether ice 24 

hockey, another popular game sport in Switzerland, shows similar successful constellations of 25 

early sport participation. A sample of 98 former Swiss junior national team players born 26 

between 1984 and 1994 reported on early sport participation through a retrospective 27 

questionnaire. Using the person-oriented Linking of Clusters after removal of a Residue 28 

(LICUR) method, volumes of in-club practice, free play, and activities besides ice hockey until 29 

12 years of age were analyzed, along with player’s age at initial club participation. The results 30 

indicate that ice hockey enthusiasts with the most free play and above-average in-club practice 31 

had a greater chance of reaching professional level compared to other groups. This implies 32 

that high domain specificity with varied sampling experiences is the most promising approach 33 

to developing sporting expertise in ice hockey. As similar results were previously found in 34 

Swiss football, comparable sport-specific constraints might indeed require similar 35 

constellations of learning activities during early sport participation. Therefore, in popular game 36 

sports in Switzerland, the specialized sampling model seems to be most promising. 37 

 38 

Keywords: Developmental model of sport participation, free play, specialised sampling 39 

model, team sport  40 
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Introduction 41 

Talent research is thoroughly investigating how talents should be supported to ensure optimal 42 

development of their abilities until they will reach sporting expertise. The optimization of this 43 

process has been especially researched in recent years, and several frameworks for 44 

successful talent promotion have been developed.1-6 Within these talent development models, 45 

several factors have been identified as relevant to developing sporting expertise7 and they all 46 

highlight the importance of early sport participation in childhood for later expertise.3,4 However, 47 

talent research continues to debate which learning activities are the most promising during 48 

early sport participation.8,9 49 

Long-running interest in the specific design of promising learning activities toward 50 

developing sporting expertise has evolved into the debate between early specialization4 and 51 

early sampling.3 Researchers differentiated two opposing approaches in early sport 52 

participation: athletes either follow the early specialization approach (i.e., the deliberate 53 

practice framework)3 or the early sampling approach (i.e., the elite performance through 54 

sampling pathway from the Developmental Model of Sport Participation).4 Thus, a 55 

unidimensional construct of early sport participation was assumed. The common debate 56 

supposes that to develop sporting expertise, athletes have to either specialize or sample. 57 

The unidimensionality of specializing and sampling has been criticized. Researchers 58 

usually neglect that within developmental pathways of early sport participation there are two 59 

intertwined dimensions: domain specificity and performance orientation.10,11 Domain specificity 60 

describes the degree of congruence between the biomechanical, physiological, and 61 

psychological characteristics of learning activities and the required characteristics in the 62 

primary sport domain.12 Focusing on a single sport domain has a high value of domain 63 

specificity, whereas engaging in several kinds of sports has a low value of domain specificity. 64 

Performance orientation is best described by the characteristics of the learning activities (e.g., 65 

degrees of goal setting, monitoring, correction, physical and psychological engagement). A 66 

highly structured, coach-led activity (i.e., practice) has a high value of performance orientation, 67 
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whereas fun-oriented learning activities without supervision (i.e., play) have a low value of 68 

performance orientation. 69 

The dichotomous character of the initial approaches in early sport participation is also 70 

revealed in the reconceptualized two-dimensional framework (Figure 1). Proponents of the 71 

early specialization approach4 argue that, after a short initiation/orientation phase, the early 72 

selection of a primary sport in childhood is vital. Therefore, learning activities with high domain 73 

specificity (focusing on one sport domain) should be the primary source of sporting 74 

development for young talents. Moreover, the selected activities should involve a vast amount 75 

of systematic and structured practice, meaning that performance orientation is also high. 76 

Derived from the power law of practice13, early specialization assumes that the more an 77 

individual undertakes targeted, sport-specific training, the earlier it masters sport-specific skills 78 

and, therefore, the higher its possibility of developing expertise. 79 

Contrary to this view, Côté et al.14 describe the early sampling approach. They argue 80 

that children should explore several sport domains, engage in poly-sportive activities, and thus 81 

maintain a low domain specificity before deciding on a single sport domain around 12 years of 82 

age. They argue that informal, unorganized, and enjoyable play (e.g., street football), which is 83 

associated with a low performance orientation, should be pursued along with early sampling. 84 

The early sampling approach posits that early specialization within one sport domain is not 85 

appropriate for developing sporting expertise because of higher risk of overuse, potentially 86 

leading to injuries or burn-out.15,16,17 Proponents assume that enjoyment in informal sport 87 

settings is a source of high intrinsic motivation and leads to longer continuation in the sport.18 88 

Moreover, transfer effects between sports are expected to occur, which is assumed to 89 

contribute to developing sporting expertise.14,19,20  90 

There is empirical evidence for both early specialization (with high values in domain 91 

specificity and performance orientation) and early sampling (with low values in domain 92 

specificity and performance orientation) as promising approaches for developing sporting 93 

expertise. For example, the early specialization approach has been found to be valid for 94 

gymnastics21 and figure skating22, while the early sampling approach has shown to be 95 
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successful for triathlon23 and rowing.3 For a long time, scholars dichotomized this two-96 

dimensional construct of sport participation in childhood, meaning that young talents either 97 

specialize in one sport domain and engage in structured practice or sample among several 98 

sport domains and conduct fun-oriented play.24 Yet, for many sports, this conceptualization of 99 

a dichotomous construct between early specialization and early sampling has been found to 100 

be unsuitable.25 Therefore, we should instead consider these two dimensions as independent 101 

continua as it is possible to specialize in one sport domain (high value of domain specificity) 102 

while sampling different experiences in different settings and also varying between play and 103 

practice (from low to high values of performance orientation).12,26  104 

 105 

--- Insert Figure 1 about here --- 106 

 107 

The last decade has produced an increasing amount of empirical evidence that the 108 

most successful approaches to early sport participation may range between the poles of the 109 

early specialization (high values in both dimensions) and early sampling pathways (low values 110 

in both dimensions).12,25,27 For example, the early engagement hypothesis25 combines high 111 

amounts of play in the primary sport with medium amounts of practice in the primary sport and 112 

a low to medium volume of engagement in other sports.28 This predominant exertion in the 113 

primary sport (high domain specificity) with both high and low performance orientation (practice 114 

and play), supplemented by a minor amount of learning activities in other sport domains, was 115 

recently redefined as the early majority engagement approach.27 Further, the specialized 116 

sampling model of Sieghartsleitner et al.12 stresses the importance of high domain specificity 117 

(i.e., focusing on one sport domain), involving various experiences with different degrees of 118 

performance orientation across the practice–play continuum within this domain (figure 1). 119 

All the above mentioned approaches have been shown to be successful in promoting 120 

sporting expertise in certain cases. However, it is unlikely that any one of them is generally 121 

valid across all sporting contexts, as other influencing factors determine which approach to 122 

early sport participation might be successful. It is reasonable to assume that a range of unique, 123 
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sport- and context-specific constraints shape the development of sporting expertise29, such 124 

that different approaches are needed to succeed in different circumstances. The literature 125 

identifies at least three different constraints for each sport domain: 1) age of peak performance, 126 

2) performance density or selection pressure, and 3) the physiological and psychological 127 

requirements.28,30  128 

The age of peak performance might determine the pressure for a young talent to focus 129 

on a single sport domain (domain specificity) as well as the characteristics of the learning 130 

activities (performance orientation).28 It is plausible that the earlier the age of peak 131 

performance, the stronger the need for young talents to follow the early specialization 132 

approach, meaning that they should focus on one single sport domain and undertake high 133 

amounts of systematic, structured, coach-led learning activities such as practice. At the other 134 

end of the scale, in sports with a high age of peak performance, there is no need for an early 135 

focus as described in the early specialization approach. In fact, young athletes should arguably 136 

examine different types of sport at the age of early sport participation in order to develop 137 

sporting expertise. By doing so, they can benefit from transfer effects from other sport domains 138 

after deciding on their favorite sport.19 139 

Regarding performance density or selection pressure, it can be assumed that higher 140 

selection pressure increases the need to follow the early specialization approach.28 The larger 141 

the number of potential talents engaging in a sport, the harder it is to be successful later. If 142 

more children are participating in a sport, then this likely increases the number of potential 143 

talents. Therefore, a sport with high selection pressure requires high domain specificity and 144 

performance orientation at an earlier age in order to master the required skill set for developing 145 

sporting expertise. 146 

Different sport domains have different physiological and psychological requirements. 147 

Game sports, for instance, require a high level of technical and tactical knowledge and skills. 148 

Consequently, these sport domains might require an earlier focus on the early specialization 149 

approach compared to endurance-focused sports like triathlon or rowing. Contrary, sports like 150 
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gymnastics require high technical skills and thus structured and purposeful practice might start 151 

earlier compared to game sports.21 152 

These sport-specific constraints are partially determined by societal factors such as the 153 

importance and relevance of a sport within a country.31 These societal factors (e.g., popularity) 154 

are reflected in the number of participants in a specific sport domain, which may, for example, 155 

affect the selection pressure of the respective sport. In addition, we might assume that two 156 

different sports with similar constraints are likely to have similar constellations of successful 157 

approaches to early sport participation.28,30 158 

Regarding the context of Swiss sport, empirical studies on Swiss football12,32 have 159 

found promising results from the specialized sampling model (i.e., specializing in one sport by 160 

sampling various experiences through different settings within this domain) as the most 161 

successful early sport participation pathway for developing sporting expertise. Based on the 162 

aforementioned hypothesis that sports with similar sport-specific constraints and popularity 163 

should reveal similar successful early sport participation pathways, it can be assumed that 164 

sports in Switzerland with similar constraints as football could reveal similar successful early 165 

sport participation pathways. In Switzerland, the most similar sport to football – showing 166 

comparable characteristics in age of peak performance, selection pressure, and 167 

physiological/psychological requirements – is ice hockey. There have been only few 168 

quantitative studies of early sport participation in ice hockey. Pelletier and Lemoyne33 169 

investigated the impact of early sport specialization on the amount of hockey-specific und 170 

unspecific training activities among adolescent hockey players. They found that a high 171 

manifestation of early specialization leads to higher levels of “in-season” and “off-season” 172 

physical activities. However, their study does not consider how early sport participation relates 173 

to the development of sporting expertise in adult ice hockey. Mosher et al.34 recently compared 174 

early specializers and early samplers in ice hockey and reported that early specializers are 175 

more likely to play at highest level at 12 years of age. Again, there was no focus on early sport 176 

participation and the development of sporting expertise. In summary, both studies show 177 

differences in adolescent hockey players considering early sport participation up to 12 years 178 
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of age, but neither measured early sport participation and adult expertise. Hence, our study is 179 

the first to consider both aspects within a quantitative study. Specifically, this study investigates 180 

the following research question: Which constellations of early sport participation in ice hockey 181 

up to 12 years of age show most promise for developing sporting expertise? 182 

 183 

Materials and Methods 184 

Sample and study design 185 

Swiss ice hockey players born between 1984 and 1994 were considered for this study. Data 186 

were collected through an online survey in 2018. The lower bound of 24 years of age was 187 

chosen as an approximate assurance that players had reached their final level of adult 188 

performance. The upper bound was selected due to sample-based considerations regarding 189 

sample size and age heterogeneity: for example, being a decade older may slightly change 190 

the mechanisms of early sport participation. Additionally, players born before 1984 were 191 

excluded to assure the reliability of recall data. Players had to have been selected at least 192 

once for the U16 junior national team, which means that they once belonged to a rather 193 

homogeneous group of the best youth players in Switzerland. The entire population of players 194 

fulfilling both criteria numbered 488. After excluding incomplete questionnaires, the study 195 

sample contained 98 players (Mage = 27.32 years, SDage = 2.6; valid response rate: 20.1%). By 196 

using t-test, the study sample was compared to the entire population of our inclusion criteria 197 

based on the year of birth and performance in adulthood (the performance criterion is outlined 198 

in the next chapter). The results of the t-tests showed no significant difference for the 199 

performance criterion (t(486) = -1.27, p = .207). However, there is a significant difference for 200 

the age (t(486) = 2.01, p = .046). On average, our sample was younger (Mage = 27.32 years) 201 

than the entire population (Mage= 28.03 years). Based on these results, we can assume that 202 

the study sample is representative for the entire population fulfilling the inclusion criteria (born 203 

between 1984 and 1994; once selected for U16 junior national team) regarding the 204 

performance criterion. However, as there are other performance-related factors (e.g., first age 205 

of sport participation, place of residence, relative age) or socio-demographic aspects (e.g., 206 
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education level, relevance of sport within the family), we cannot assume that the study sample 207 

was fully representative of the entire population. 208 

The current investigation aimed to capture various factors of early sport participation 209 

by applying a longitudinal retrospective research design. Factors of early sport participation of 210 

each player from age 0 to 12 were assessed, which covers and summarizes a substantial 211 

period of a player’s athletic career and is in line with previous conceptualization of the phase 212 

of early sport participation.3 Therefore, it was only possible to collect valid data on events that 213 

were remembered sufficiently well, such as volume of training.35 The validity and reliability of 214 

recalled sport participation over short periods of time (i.e., 5 years) have been shown to be 215 

relatively high.36,37 The current study asked players to remember events that occurred 14 to 20 216 

years earlier. To the best of our knowledge, no prior study has analyzed recall data on training 217 

after such a long elapse of time. However, Hopwood38 investigated the development history of 218 

athletes in a retrospective manner with a timespan averaging 9 to 15 years in the past, which 219 

is similar to the current study. Her study showed that athletes’ recall of starting age in different 220 

settings of sport participation (in-club practice in primary sport, free play in primary sport, other 221 

sport domains) had mostly good validity similar to the recall of parents and retest-reliability. 222 

Furthermore, recall of hours of participation was shown to have good validity and retest-223 

reliability for supervised practice.38 However, only moderate to poor validity and retest-224 

reliability was found by Hopwood38 for hours of participation in free play and other sport 225 

domains. Therefore, for the current study, it is uncertain whether hours of participation in free 226 

play and other sport domains before the age of 12 are reliably recalled. 227 

Accordingly, we concentrated particularly on ensuring that participants were able to 228 

correctly recall their training activities. Participants were able to pause the online survey to 229 

verify their answers with other persons (e.g., parents, former coaches). Furthermore, we asked 230 

participants to double check their data against training logs and advised them to retrieve early-231 

career information from eliteprospects.com, which summarizes all official data of ice hockey 232 

players around the globe. Finally, the current study was part of a larger investigation of hockey 233 

talents’ developmental pathway, focused on early sport participation but also other sport 234 
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participation events (e.g., milestones, injuries, competitions), educational and vocational 235 

training, and other environmental facets of talent development (e.g., familial sport activities). 236 

This context might have helped participants to accurately recall information as they could 237 

validate their answers across a broader range of information, which Hopwood38 showed to be 238 

well recalled and demonstrate good validity and reliability (e.g., milestones, injuries, support). 239 

The study received approval from the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Human Sciences of 240 

the University of Bern, and all players gave their written informed consent to participate. 241 

 242 

Operationalisation and data collection 243 

We identified four variables determining early sport participation up to 12 years of age, based 244 

on earlier studies.12,32,36,39,40 These were: (1) volume of organized in-club ice hockey practice, 245 

(2) volume of free play within hockey, (3) volume of other sport activities, and (4) age at first 246 

ice hockey club participation. We asked participants to report the volumes of all sporting 247 

activities in hours per week at any age since entering the sport. These values were then added 248 

up to a total number of hours up to and including 12 years of age. 249 

In-club practice consists of all learning activities (e.g., training) within an ice hockey 250 

club (or with an instructor). By contrast, free play describes any ice hockey or hockey-like 251 

activity (such as floorball, inline hockey, free ice skating, and playing street hockey with 252 

neighborhood children) outside the club and without supervision, which is in line with previous 253 

research.12  Other sporting activities (i.e., poly-sportive activities) besides ice hockey were 254 

reported regardless of organizational structure. The age at first ice hockey club participation 255 

marks the entrance into organized ice hockey. 256 

The performance criterion for adult performance level consisted of the number of 257 

games a participant played at a professional performance level up to 24 years of age. Playing 258 

at least 100 games in the first- and/or second-highest league in Switzerland was necessary to 259 

qualify for professional ice hockey status. Playing less than 100 games corresponds to the 260 

non-professional performance level. This performance criterion was chosen from practical 261 

reasoning. In Switzerland, a full season of ice hockey contains about 50 games, so the 262 
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requirement to have played two entire seasons should distinguish one-season wonders or gap 263 

fillers from players able to assert themselves as ice hockey professionals. There are players 264 

that did not spent the beginning of their adult ice hockey career (age 20 to 24) in Switzerland. 265 

The Top two Swiss ice hockey leagues are on a similar level as the leagues in the USA and 266 

Canada (NHL, AHL, ECHL), Sweden (SHL, HockeyAllsvenskan) or Finland (Liiga, Mestis). 267 

Therefore, we considered games in the foreign Top two (or three) leagues equivalent to playing 268 

games in the Top two leagues in Switzerland. 269 

 270 

Data analysis 271 

Talent development deals with analyses in the context of developing human individuals and 272 

so is considered a multidimensional phenomenon.32 Thus, this study is oriented on the dynamic 273 

interactionist approach of developmental science.41,42 However, from a methodological 274 

standpoint, it is not possible to picture such complex systems. Rather only different states of 275 

the dynamic system can be associated with each other by using snapshot linking. From a 276 

developmental perspective, the concepts of general linear models based on a variable-277 

oriented method and a “one-model-fits-all” approach are highly questionable, and it is assumed 278 

instead that non-linear interactions appear between single characteristics within human 279 

individuals.41 Therefore, for talent development research, it seems more appropriate to employ 280 

a person-oriented approach focusing on the individual and searching for non-linear patterns of 281 

a set of variables within individuals. Two main aspects of person-oriented studies can be 282 

highlighted: 1) it is possible to account for compensation effects among the included set of 283 

variables (e.g., hours in free play could compensate for lower amounts of in-club practice) and 284 

2) it is possible that successful players with different pathways in their career can be identified.  285 

The person-oriented Linking of Clusters after removal of a Residue (LICUR) method was used 286 

to analyze the data. It follows a three-step procedure: 1) Residual analysis to determine and 287 

remove extreme cases that would bias the following cluster solution. 2) Cluster analysis to 288 

assign subjects to clusters of similar patterns. 3) Transition analysis computing frequencies of 289 
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transition from clusters to a predetermined criterion.42 The statistical procedures were carried 290 

out using the statistical package ROPstat.43  291 

First, we have analyzed intercorrelations among the variables that operationalize early 292 

sport participation.44 It is suggested that if intercorrelations between two variables exceed 293 

r = .90, using only one of the variables is sufficient due to redundancy.45 Overall, no correlation 294 

exceeded r = .90. However, there are significant intercorrelations between the volume of 295 

organized in-club ice hockey practice and the age at first ice hockey club participation (r = -.60, 296 

p < .01) and volume of free play within hockey and age at first ice hockey club participation 297 

(r = -.32, p < .01).  298 

The residual analysis (Residue module in ROPstat43) compares individuals based on 299 

their patterns in the four variables. A twin-search method (nearest-neighbor procedure) was 300 

used to identify pairs of individuals that show similar patterns using the squared Euclidean 301 

distance. In line with other person-oriented studies, cases that exceed a threshold of T = 0.8 302 

are considered extreme cases.32,42 Thus, individuals that show a larger distance to their 303 

nearest neighbor are removed as residuals. This residual analysis led to the exclusion of three 304 

cases. This is a plausible percentage of residues to exclude (about 3% of the whole sample).42 305 

The residuals were analyzed separately, but they did not show any promising patterns.  306 

For the following cluster analysis (Cluster module in ROPstat43), the four variables of 307 

early sport participation were used. As recommended for person-oriented studies, a 308 

hierarchical analysis with the squared Euclidean distance and the Ward procedure was 309 

applied.42 To determine the most appropriate cluster solution, five statistical criteria42,43,44,46 as 310 

well as content-based criteria were considered: 1) The two-third criterion of explained error 311 

sum of squares (EESS)42 as indication for data cohesion . 2) The Mojena stopping rule that 312 

proposes a threshold between 1.80 and 2.7545,46, which is based on changes in standardized 313 

fusion coefficients to assess the heterogeneity of cluster solutions. 3) The silhouette coefficient 314 

(SC) evaluates the distance of each individual to its own as well as the closest center of another 315 

cluster. Acceptable values are SC > 0.5.44 4) The average homogeneity coefficient (HCmean) is 316 

a measure for data cohesion.44 Thus, it describes the cluster stability among all clusters and is 317 
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sufficient if HCmean < 1.0. 5) The Cluster point-biserial correlation (PB) is a separation index 318 

that evaluates the association of distances within and between clusters. In a stable cluster 319 

solution, distances within clusters are smaller than between clusters. Thus, acceptable value 320 

ranges are PB > 0.5; PB < -0.5.44 Subsequently, a non-hierarchical cluster analysis (k-means 321 

method in ROPstat43) was performed to optimize the respective cluster homogeneities.  322 

Finally, we analyzed transitions from each cluster of early sport participation to the 323 

performance criterion in adulthood using Fisher’s exact test with a hypergeometric distribution 324 

for significant deviations from an equal distribution. In so doing, we tested whether clusters (k 325 

= 4) showed significantly higher probability compared to equal distribution to be assigned to a 326 

specific characteristic of the performance criterion (k = 2). The number of transitions was 327 

represented as a multiple of the expected value and expressed using odds ratios: OR = 1.0 is 328 

the expected value; OR < 1.0 means fewer and OR > 1.0 means more transitions than 329 

predicted by chance. 330 

 331 

Results 332 

The results of the LICUR analysis showed that several cluster solutions could have been 333 

extracted (cf. Table 1). The three-cluster solution did not meet most of the outlined criteria to 334 

determine the number of clusters. The EESS only accounted for 47.68%, which is far below 335 

the suggested two-third criterion42. In addition, also the HCmean was only within acceptable 336 

range (HCmean = 1.06). Only silhouette coefficient (SC = 0.68) and cluster point-biserial 337 

correlation (PB = 0.52) showed acceptable to good values. Moreover, the three-cluster solution 338 

is the only one, which has crossed the Mojena stopping threshold (Mojena = 2.90).46 However, 339 

the three-cluster solution overall does not show an accurate and stable differentiation of the 340 

analyzed data. The five-cluster solution showed overall acceptable to good values. It met the 341 

suggested two-third criterion for the explained error sum of squares (EESS = 67.98%) and 342 

demonstrated a high average homogeneity within clusters (HCmean = 0.67). It showed 343 

acceptable values for silhouette coefficient (SC = 0.67) and point-biserial correlation 344 

(PB = 0.44). However, it did not exceed the Mojena stopping threshold of 2.75 (Mojena = 1.55) 345 
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nor is it in the suggested range of 1.80-2.75.45,46 The four-cluster solution did not meet the 346 

desired two-third criterion (EESS = 60.6%) and performed acceptable for the average 347 

homogeneity (HCmean = 0.82). Moreover, the four-cluster solution showed good values for 348 

point-biserial correlation (PB = 0.54) and silhouette coefficient (SC = 0.72). Lastly, it also did 349 

not exceed the suggested Mojena stopping threshold of 2.75 (Mojena = 2.13) and is in the 350 

recommended range.45. Overall, the statistical characteristics only show a slightly more stable 351 

and accurate differentiation for the four-cluster solution compared to the five-cluster solution. 352 

Thus, in person-oriented studies, it is additionally suggested to consider content-based criteria 353 

to decide, which cluster solution might be most appropriate. Therefore, we have checked which 354 

clusters merge in the fusion process from the five- to the four-cluster solutions and whether 355 

these merging clusters already show similarities. We were able to find that the two clusters 356 

only differed in age of initial ice hockey club participation (Cluster 4 [C4]: age = 5.24, z = -0.20; 357 

Cluster 5 [C5]: age = 7.92, z = 1.32). Comparing the amount of in-club practice in primary sport 358 

(C4 = 1,099 hours, z = -0.49; C5 = 850h, z = -0.80), the amount of free play in primary sport 359 

(C4 = 1,303 hours, z = -0.39; C5 = 1,070 hours, z = -0.56) and the amount of other sports (C4 360 

= 341 hours, z = -0.38; C5 = 320 hours, z = -0.40) the two clusters showed comparable values. 361 

Therefore, regarding simplicity and interpretability, the four-cluster solution seems to be 362 

appropriate and reasonable.  363 

 364 

Table 1. Results for the statistical criteria to determine the most appropriate cluster solution 365 

for the three-, four- and five-cluster solution. 366 

 3-cluster solution 4-cluster solution 5-cluster solution 

EESS (in %) 47.68 60.60 67.98 

Mojena stopping rule 2.90 2.13 1.55 

SC  0.68  0.72 0.67 

HCmean 1.06 0.82 0.67 

PB 0.52 0.54 0.44 

Note: EESS = Explained error sum of squares; SC = Silhouette coefficient; HCmean = Average 367 

homogeneity coefficient; PB = Cluster point-biserial correlation. 368 
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Table 2 shows the distribution of early sport participation up to 12 years of age 369 

throughout the entire study sample and in each specific cluster. To summarize, the total 370 

average amount of early sport participation up to 12 years of age was 3,977 hours. On average, 371 

the players entered ice hockey clubs at 5.6 years of age (SD = 1.7). The longest duration of 372 

players’ learning activities was in the context of free play (1,827 hours, 45.9%). The average 373 

duration for in-club practice was 1,494, which accounts for 37.6% of the total. Poly-sportive 374 

activities accounted for the shortest duration of all learning activities (656 hours, 16.5%). 375 

 376 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of early sport participation factors for four clusters of Swiss ice 377 

hockey players. 378 

Clusters 

In-club practice 

of primary 

sport (hours) 

Free play of 

primary sport 

(hours) 

Other sports 

(hours) 

Club entry 

(years of age) 

 M SD M SD M SD M SD 

Ice hockey 

enthusiasts (n = 

15) 

1,626 407 4,219 1,248 298 448 4.9 0.9 

Specialized club 

players (n = 15) 
2,742 714 1,243 797 250 430 4.0 1.1 

Poly-sportive 

players (n = 18) 
1,771 532 1,937 786 2,130 514 4.7 1.3 

Late-starting 

hockey abstainers 

(n = 47) 

947 392 1,208 632 336 386 6.7 1.6 

Total (N = 95) 1,494 802 1,827 1,340 656 832 5.6 1.7 

 379 

Ice hockey enthusiasts have by far the most hours of hockey free play (4,219 hours). 380 

Nevertheless, they show a slightly above-average share of sport-specific in-club practice 381 

(1,626 hours), while their age at first club participation lies within the average range (4.9 years 382 

of age) and their engagement in other sport activities is below average (298 hours). From these 383 

statistics, it is obvious that players in this cluster spent their leisure time playing hockey in 384 

addition to their large amount of in-club practice. 385 
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Specialized club players are those who devoted the majority of their sporting activities 386 

to targeted, sport-specific, in-club practice (2,742 hours). In addition, this cluster shows below-387 

average age at first club participation (4.0 years of age), a below-average level of participation 388 

in hockey free play (1,243 hours), and the least amount of poly-sportive activities (250 hours). 389 

Compared with the other clusters, poly-sportive players exhibit a very high degree of 390 

other sporting activities (2,130 hours). In addition, they show a slightly above-average level of 391 

in-club practice (1,771 hours), a rather low age at first club participation (4.7 years of age), and 392 

an average amount of hockey free play (1,937 hours). 393 

Finally, late-starting hockey abstainers have below-average values across all four 394 

factors. They are characterized by a high age at first club participation (6.7 years of age) and 395 

demonstrate low amounts of in-club practice (947 hours), hockey free play (1,208 hours), and 396 

other sporting activities (336 hours). 397 

In Figure 2, we have displayed transitions from the early sport participation clusters to 398 

the performance criterion of adult performance level. In so doing, we have plotted z-scores of 399 

the four factors of early sport participation for the four cluster solutions. The x-axis represents 400 

the four factors. The results of the Fisher’s exact test analyzing significant deviations from an 401 

equal distribution of the four clusters to the performance criterion indicate two significant 402 

deviations. Compared to the other clusters in the sample, ice hockey enthusiasts showed a 403 

significantly higher probability of playing ice hockey at a professional performance level in 404 

adulthood (OR = 3.54 [1.04; 12.06], p = .0487), and a significantly lower probability of playing 405 

ice hockey at a non-professional performance level in adulthood (OR = 0.28 [0.08; 0.96], 406 

p = .0487). All the other clusters did not show significant results in testing transition to 407 

adulthood performance level and, therefore, did not show different probabilities regarding the 408 

likelihood of playing at a professional or non-professional performance level in adulthood. 409 

 410 

--- Insert Figure 2 about here --- 411 

 412 

 413 
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Discussion 414 

This study conducted the first quantitative investigation into how early sport participation in ice 415 

hockey is associated to players’ performance level in adulthood. The results show that the sub-416 

group of former junior national team players who engaged in high amounts of free hockey play 417 

and above-average in-club practice up to the age of 12 (ice hockey enthusiasts) were most 418 

likely to achieve expertise. Therefore, it seems that currently successful ice hockey players are 419 

distinguished by specializing in ice hockey but engaging in a diverse range of learning activities 420 

in different settings within the domain (i.e., practice and play). 421 

A comparison of the different patterns of early sport participation in ice hockey players 422 

shows that ice hockey enthusiasts and poly-sportive players had a similar amount of in-club 423 

practice and a similar age at entering the club. However, they differed by approximately 2,000 424 

hours for both free hockey play duration and other sports duration. We assume that the 425 

extensive practice of other sports by poly-sportive players lowered their likelihood of 426 

developing expertise compared with ice hockey enthusiasts, who chose to engage in free play 427 

within ice hockey. Furthermore, specialized club players are only successful by chance, 428 

whereas ice hockey enthusiasts with high amounts of free play have a significantly higher 429 

probability of developing expertise in ice hockey. Therefore, it might be reasonable to suppose 430 

that in addition to basic enjoyment of a sport, a high amount of free play in the chosen domain 431 

during childhood increases the likelihood of achieving expertise in adulthood. Furthermore, 432 

based on this study’s results, it can again be hypothesized that, in game sports, neither of the 433 

two poles of the early specialization approach and the early sampling approach seems able to 434 

explain the development of sporting expertise in adults. Rather, an approach that lies between 435 

the two poles seems to be most suitable for explaining the development to subsequent 436 

expertise in ice hockey. Comparing the results with previously postulated approaches lying 437 

between the two opposite poles (e.g., early engagement hypothesis, specialized sampling 438 

model), it might be reasonable to assert that ice hockey enthusiasts are closer to the early 439 

specialization approach (compared to the early sampling approach) as they are already highly 440 

specialized within their sport domain prior to 12 years of age. Therefore, their developmental 441 
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pathway of early sport participation might be best described by the specialized sampling model 442 

(see Table 3). 443 

Regarding the posited similarities in early sport participation across sport domains with 444 

comparable characteristics and similar constellations of sport-specific constraints (age of peak 445 

performance, performance density and selection pressure, physiological and psychological 446 

requirements), we find similarities between our results for Swiss ice hockey and previous 447 

findings for Swiss football.12,32 All three studies can make reasonable assumptions that 448 

enthusiasts, whose constellations combine high involvement within the domain, especially 449 

regarding free play activities, and low involvement in other sport domains, are most likely in 450 

their respective age group to develop expertise. It is, therefore, plausible that sport-specific 451 

constraints determine the constellations of early sport participation up to 12 years of age. 452 

Further, we may derive that similar types of sport domains create similar constellations of sport 453 

participation in childhood.30 454 

Hence, this comparison supports the assumption that currently successful Swiss ice 455 

hockey players have followed the specialized sampling model, similar to participants in the 456 

Swiss football studies.12,32 Therefore, for ice hockey, the specialized sampling model seems to 457 

be the most promising pathway of early sport participation for developing expertise, 458 

considering the existing sport-specific constraints. 459 

Having discussed the study’s results with respect to recent studies in a comparable 460 

sport domain, we wish to anchor the specialized sampling model among existing theories. In 461 

Table 3 we supplement the comparison of different approaches to early sport participation29 462 

by showing the percentage distribution of accumulated hours of learning activities during sport 463 

participation up to 12 years of age. The table includes the early specialization approach (using 464 

figures derived from theoretical considerations); the specialized sampling model (using figures 465 

derived from the empirical data in this research and Sieghartsleitner et al.12); the early 466 

engagement hypothesis (using figures derived from the empirical data in Ford et al.25); and the 467 

early sampling approach (using figures derived from theoretical considerations). 468 

 469 
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Table 3. Percentage shares of forms of early sport participation (from age 0 to 12) using 470 

different approaches (table adapted from Ford and Williams28, p. 118). 471 

 

Early 

specialization 

approach1 

Specialized 

sampling 

model2 

Early 

engagement 

hypothesis3 

Early sampling 

approach1 

Play (%) 0–10 45–55 40–50 15–25 

Practice (%) 65–75 25–35 15–30 0–15 

Competition (%) 10–20 5–10 0–5 0–5 

Other sports (%) 0–5 5–15 15–25 55–65 

Note: 1 Figures derived from theoretical considerations; 2 Figures derived from empirical data 472 

in this research and Sieghartsleitner et al.12; 3 Figures derived from empirical data in Ford et 473 

al.25 Assignment of figures to terms used in Ford and Williams28, p. 118: None = 0%, 474 

Low ≤ 15%, Medium = 16–34%, High = 35–54%, Very High ≥ 55%. 475 

 476 

Table 3 shows that the opposite poles of early sport participation are highly different 477 

regarding the four characteristics described. The early specialization approach contains hardly 478 

any participation in other sport domains, whereas the early sampling approach prescribes 479 

devoting the largest amount of time to other sport domains. For the two early sport participation 480 

approaches between the poles, there are only small differences in the percentage distributions 481 

between the specialized sampling model and the early engagement hypothesis. Table 3 482 

suggests that the specialized sampling model is slightly closer to the early specialization 483 

approach than the early engagement hypothesis: both have a higher degree of domain 484 

specificity than the early engagement hypothesis, as shown by the lower number of hours 485 

devoted to other sports. 486 

However, additional relevant differences are explained by the evolution of the early 487 

engagement hypothesis and the specialized sampling model. The early engagement 488 

hypothesis is based on empirical findings only. By contrast, the specialized sampling model 489 

considers early sport participation as a two-dimensional continuum that combines the polar 490 

opposites of specialization (high domain specificity and practice) and sampling (low domain 491 

specificity and play) into a superior model, at least for game sports in Switzerland. The early 492 
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specialization approach prescribes highly structured practice, with high amounts of repetition 493 

as the underlying learning mechanism.47 Yet such intense and focused practice may lead to a 494 

lack of intrinsic motivation.48 The early sampling approach assumes a distinct learning 495 

mechanism, namely that sampling experiences in different sports will lead to the development 496 

of general fitness and skills that can be transferred.19 Moreover, the playful learning activities 497 

favored by this approach are associated with an improvement in general fitness and higher 498 

intrinsic motivation, which correlates with a lower dropout rate. The specialized sampling model 499 

combines the positive aspects of the learning mechanisms of the two poles and buffers against 500 

their respective weaknesses. In ice hockey, young talents following the specialized sampling 501 

model will develop technical skills in highly structured practice. This monotone learning 502 

mechanism is compensated by enjoying playing street hockey, where players can apply their 503 

newly learned skills in an informal and playful setting. Furthermore, other positive effects 504 

accompany playful learning activities, such as active biological and psychological recovery49, 505 

which compensates for the heavy demands of highly structured practice. 506 

 507 

Limitations and future research 508 

Five limitations of the current research should be noted. First, retrospective data collection 509 

always raises questions regarding data reliability. Although collection of the volume of training 510 

is a reliable process35, people struggle with uncertainty and forgetting.39 The current study 511 

discussed problems of reliability and how to diminish them. To avoid problems with long-term 512 

recall, further studies of ice hockey could investigate early sport participation by using 513 

prospective research designs. 514 

Second, the operationalization of deliberate practice was based on an estimate rather 515 

than accurate numbers. The amount of systematic, highly structured practice was deduced by 516 

the hours of in-club practice. This operationalization was criticized as potentially too short-517 

sighted and, therefore, not sufficiently adequate to determine the amount of systematic and 518 

purposeful practice.50 Future studies should follow the guidance of Tedesqui et al.50 by further 519 

differentiating in-club practice and systematic, structured, purposeful practice. 520 
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The third limitation concerns the proposal that similarly pronounced sport-specific 521 

constraints are shared by different sports.30 This study assumes the existence and relevance 522 

of sport-specific constraints that are related to successful approaches of early sport 523 

participation. However, future studies should vary these constraints by investigating other 524 

sports to verify whether the same or different successful approaches can be identified. 525 

Moreover, sport-specific constraints (i.e., age of peak performance, selection pressure, 526 

physiological/psychological requirements) may differ between countries. It would be valuable 527 

to investigate how countries distinguish sport-specific constraints. 528 

Fourth, only former U16 junior national team players have been included. Swiss ice 529 

hockey is selecting quite broad (M = 44.36, SD = 18.77) for U16 national team. Thus, it is 530 

probable that most active professional players have been considered within our population. 531 

However, it is possible that there are cases of players that went through the early sampling 532 

pathway and have not been selected for the U16 national team, who still achieved professional 533 

performance level in ice hockey. We have therefore checked, if there are players that have not 534 

been selected for the U16 junior national team and still achieved professional performance 535 

level. In total, there are N = 358 players born between 1984 and 1994 that have played 100 or 536 

more games until the age of 24. In our sample, n = 261 (73%) have been considered and n = 537 

97 (27%) were not included.  538 

Lastly, the response rate of 20.1% accounts for a minority of the entire population of 539 

former junior national ice hockey player born between 1984 and 1994. Although we have found 540 

no differences between the study sample and the entire population regarding adult 541 

performance level, the representativeness of the study sample should be interpreted with 542 

caution.  543 

 544 

Conclusion 545 

Previous research has shown that neither of the two polar approaches to early sport 546 

participation (i.e., early specialization vs. early sampling) is capable of developing sporting 547 

expertise in popular game sports.12,27  The current study reinforces these findings and also 548 
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provides evidence that a combination of early specialization and early sampling seems to be 549 

more appropriate for developing sporting expertise. In Swiss ice hockey, the specialized 550 

sampling model seems to be the most promising approach as it comprises learning activities 551 

with high domain specificity that are sampled through various experiences with different 552 

degrees of performance orientation within this domain.12 Furthermore, this study’s results 553 

indicate that it is possible to find similar successful constellations of early sport participation in 554 

game sports in Switzerland with comparable sport-specific constraints (cf. Swiss football in 555 

Sieghartsleitner et al.12). However, investigations of other sports are needed to advance our 556 

understanding of these constraints and their impact on programs to develop sporting expertise. 557 
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 692 

Figure 1. Modified specialized sampling model within the two-dimensional construct of domain 693 

specificity and performance orientation. The specialized sampling model is classified through 694 

comparison with the early specialization approach (deliberate practice framework [DP], 695 

Ericsson et al., 1993) and the early sampling approach (Developmental Model of Sport 696 

Participation [DMSP], Côté, 1999) (modified from Sieghartsleitner et al., 2018).  697 
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 698 

Figure 2. Profiles of z-scores of the four clusters of early sport participation and the transitions 699 

to adult ice hockey performance levels, with odd ratios, 95% CI and n = significant transitions. 700 

Factors in cluster plots: 1 = volume of organized in-club ice hockey practice; 2 = volume of free 701 

play within hockey; 3 = volume of other sport activities; 4 = age at first ice hockey club 702 

participation. Performance criterion: Professional level ≥ 100 games played in the 1st and/or 703 

2nd highest Swiss or foreign league; Non-professional level < 100 games played in either 704 

league. HC = heterogeneity coefficient. 705 


